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Comfort with an infoi
these lovely Colonial st
priced! A warm, friend
beckons you to relax! I
Early American fashioi
legs ... all hand rubt
Upholstered in a gay r
Visit Sterchi's today an
the comfortable inners]
low backs, the roomy
wing chair, all for onl;

$1S Value!
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Sparkling white enamel finIB with FIVE 11x14 lit ah<
paces! 03 In. Steel cabinet
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Lovely Colonial Maple Groups that only I
TODAY.Use Your credit to buy at Am
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finality you can enjoy. See n!
yled pieces, so economically
lly 3 piece living room that Bj|Q| '
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Superbly constructed in the
i with slab arms and wedge
>ed to a rich maple luster! Jlubby woven plaid pattern!
d examine the big sofa with
nring, cushion seats and pil- fl
lounge chair and matching B|B
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Sale Priced! *17 Quality!
if- Cricket Choir . 7 Woy Lam

012.60 7.e
ih Attractive Colonial chair , . . Opalite reflector bowl.or,i# finished In maple! Padded eeat jte base with nlte light andj and back covered In floral ere- switch! Heavy reeded statonne! - ard and attractive shade!LvI. 4
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ERALD. KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. C.
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jterchi's could price so low! Save
liversary Sale Prices!
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Popular Pastime!

HAMMOCK 3 Styles Reduced!

r, 7" Maple To
Made of durable fabric tn
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an attractive weave! Hang
'7** this in ® cool place for Choose the maple ttoe maximum comfort and best decorates yound- relaxation! Now priced room! Charming tab

low at Starr*. i'«' tifully styled!
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Second Section

)Q60
ovely 3-Piece
irly American
aple Bedroom
ir (tearoom comfortably, and aftrar- I
tay on good terms with your buc!git!

ivelyEarly American style with its
ning lines and heart wanning colors! °'l
tractively framed swing mirror to the.
s this lovely suite is copied from a
1 original! Butter smooth finish on
!e! Visit Sterchi's today and see the
lity with the large plate glass mirror,
awer chest and the attractive, parol I '

?e piece* at this Special Anniversary
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Compare $10 Quality!"/t*- Vv' ^4ibles Automatic Iron
11.60 4.60 I

\ nable that Fully automatic and completer maple wjth cord! Heat regulator andIes beau- thumb rest! Weighs 4 lbs.
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Other Sterchi Stores To Serve You at I
Shelby. Gastonia. Forest City. Charlotte.
Concord. Kannapolis, Salisbury. Asheville.Hendersonville.


